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ABSTRACT

In a review of the literature the possiblity that Ss not only

actively encode stimulus information but may do so fn a variety of ways

in different sltuaËions was discussed. Such variatlons may reveâl l-tsel-f

1n a recognition situation r¿here factors such as stimulus fanillarity

and Ssr foreknowledge of the Ëype of stfmuli in the search ffeld nay

result 1n Ês' selecting a particular acquÍs1Èíon (encodfng) strategy

from amongst nany strategles. Each strategy may be characterized as a

set of operations whlch more or l-ess completely anaLyze stirnull-. Further-

more, different strategies may reveal- themsel-ves in dlfferent stimr¡lus

analysis times. Thus, the reactlon ttne (RT) for recognlztng stinuLi

would be an adequate measure to detect differences in strategies.

The hypothesis that Sst foreknowledge of one of two probabllitfes

(1.0 or .50) that a letter w1Ll be present in a search fleld contaÍnlng

letters and randonl-y shaped flgures r¡ould result ln the selectfon of

different strategies for each probability nas tested wlËh the use of

5 groups containlng 10 qs each" Of less concern r.¡as the posslblllty of

the selection of different acquisition strategles for figures under the

two probabllity condftions. The analysis of the resultant RTs ln the

5 groups showed that the najor hypothesís was supported 
"t 

å th" conclu-

sion r¡as drawn that Ss had sel-ected different acquisitl-on strategies

under the turo probability condÍtfons" An unexpected RT function was

obtained for recognizing fígures in the .50 probabil-ity condftLon.

The'results of the present study were discussed fn the lfght of

other activftles of the Ss at the tlme of test; a particular pattern



recognition theory; and suggestions for

inplications of a variety of acquisition

research r^ras considered.

further research. As well, the

strategies for other perceptual
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INTRODUCTION

This lnvesÈlgatÍon is concerired r¿ith the effects of stimul-us

famÍl1arÍty and fnstrucÈf.ons ln a recognltion task" The naln dependent

variable ls reactlon time (RT) for slgnifyÍng the position of a recog-

nLzed stimulus Ln a multi-stiuulus dfspl-ay" The naJor hypothesss of

this study are that a) the vfsual syst,em affords the posslbilfty of

nany different strat,egies or methods.of neurally represenËlng visuaL

stirnulin æd b) the selectfon of any particular strategy at any tÍne Ls

done by the vier¡er. An underlying untested assunption in this lnvestl-

gaÈion ís that Íf there are Èl{o or more different strategies" the one

allowJ-ng for the quickest and most accurate representatíon is chosen,

especÍally when speed and accuracy are emphasized in a task. Ihus,

variabl-es such as stimulus faniliarity and/or fnstructions to subjects

Qs) naf affect which representatlon sÈraËegy is seLected and thereby

affect RT.

The present study was undertaken because tnany prevlous studies

do not afford Ss Èhe possibfl-1ty of displaying thaÈ they nay have more

than one strat,egy. Thus, the valldtty of conclusions derived fron these

studies is questlonable. It rnlght be the case that the visual- system

is other than what, has been concluded from those studles or that those

conclusions are valid only when pertaining to one seÈ of sLlnull" In

eLther case, the skeptisism thac 1s lnpLied here can be justified 1f it

can be shown that the same set of stimuli can be dtfferentfall-y reacted

to under nlninally dÍfferent condÍtlons.



Pattern Acqulsftlon

The focus of this lnvestigatlon 1s what, l-s considered to be the

fÍrst active S inltiated event in the process of hurnan perceptlon, that

of stimul-us encoding. What 1s meant 1s that stimulf are encoded fnto

some àeural- ttlanguagett that 1s both representatLonal of the stimulus and

relational to the prevÍously encoded body of knowledge. The entlre

encodÍng process can be loosely divfded ínto two segments. The flrst

segment can be characterízed by an fnvarfanÈ neural process Èhat consls-

tently represents the same stimulus Ín the same -nner. Ihe second

segment can be characterízed as a varying process v¡herein the representa-

tÍon of Èhe stlmulus can occur fn rnany ways. The ffrst segment, to which

'rùe nor¡r turn, wl-1l be discussed r¡lth the aln of enphasizing Ëhat up to a

certafn poÍnt ln the visual system neural representatlon ls fixed. Thls

wil-l be follor¡ed by a dlscussÍon of the second segment wherein varylng

processes f|lay operate.

Invariant Neural Representatfon

The initial events in the vÍsual system are known to be as follows.

Enerry from a dfstai- stlmulus lnitÍates neural firing ín the reÈ1na vla

Èhe energy transducing properties of the rods and cones. Intra-retÍnal

neural organlzatLon represents.the stlmulus Ln a code s¡hich nay be

characterlzed by the presence or absence of lÍght energy (XuffLer, L953).

From the retina the fibres Ln the optlc pathway carry thls lnformatlon

towards the central areas of the brain. Up untll- this point the visual

system is a passÍve lnflexibLe one (except perhaps for the êffect of the

lrfs and the l-ens). The same dlstal stfmul-us wiLl always eliclt the same



neural response pattern r,¡hl-ch is predetermíned by the physical construc-

tlon of the visual system. A ttgreen" llght w111 always excite certaln

cells ln particular areas of the laÈeral genf.culate body (De Valofs, et

ql", 1958). Thus, this part of the neural system is activated by the

distal stÍmulus and responds to 1t 1n a highly predictable manner.

The net result of this neural- action is that a highly representa-

Èl-onal descrl-ptf-on of the sËimuLus in a more or less undisËorÈed form

reaches central areas of the brain. It rnay be assumed that any pertur-

batlons in the descrlption at this point are minimal, and have very

llttle detrinental effect on subsequent processing of the stlmul-us infor-

matfon or on an ulËÍmate overt response"

Varying Neural Representatlon

At this poínt consideration of the neural correl-ate of the distal

stinulus must cease. Although not much Ís knor¡n about the neural actlvlty

of the vfsual system between the post lateral geniculate afferent fibres

and the occipital cortex, a good deal is known about the energent lnfor-

matlon of that neural substrate. Perhaps one of the reasons for the

difffculty of investlgaÈion 1n thfs area is that the representational

process is no longer slnply a¡r afferent, passive one. Once central areas

of the brain are reached the stimulus information is itself affected as

welL as affectlng the neural system" Much evidence has been accrued

that this is lndeed the case (e.g.., Sperling, 1960; Averbach & Coriel-lu

1961; and Erlksen & Collins, 1967). As we1l, thÍs same research has

also brought to llght the abtllty of the neural apparatus to retaln almost

coupl-ete sÈl.nulus lnformatlon for a duration longer than mere neural



transmí.ssion tlme. Thls storage abflfty fs hereÍn cal-led "lconlc", a

tern adopted from Neisser (1967) " Sperline C1960) has found thaÈ this

iconfc storage can last up to one second" durlng rshich tlme the stlmulus

Lnformat,Íon must be salvaged for further use. Any fnfornatlon that ls

not salvaged is completely lost.

Sperllng also found that 9s were able to report a partÍcular row

of a multí-row dtsplay after stimulus offset, i.e"u they controlled the

process that encodes indLvfdual letters by holding 1t in readinese and

then, once a tone (which sLgnalled a particular ror*) was presented,

dlrected that process to the partlcular row. One concluslon that nay

be derived fron this 1s that Ss are able to select a partlcular row and

report on it. This concluslon fs the most iuportant one for the present

study. This acÈ1ve, S-Ínf-tiated selectlon means thaÈ the visual sysËem

fron this point (and all we can say f.s that it Ls some central area)

to the vl-sual cortex may not be entÍrely afferent, but aLso efferent"

The ffnding of Sperlfngrs that one can control the selection of

a rolr supports the notlon that the vlewer is able to selectlvely encode

or acquire parts of a stimulus, and need not acquire the entlre stitulus,

It can be seen that this can be a cruclal varfable with patterned

stinul-l (e. g. , letters) where different areas of the stÍmulus carry

different structural information. In the case of non-patterned sËínuli

(e.g., fLash of l-ight.) this varlabl-e would.nost likely be of lfttle

LryorÈanee.

Another luportant concluslon can be drawn from Sperllngrs study.

Up to now (historically). there has been no evidence for efferent centri-

pital pathways in the vlsual system that directly act upon retinal



coding and subsequent Ëransmlssl-on to just beyond the lateral geniculate.

Thus, auditory information, in Sperlíngts case a tone, most líkely does

not affect visual afferent information below the post lateral geniculate

level. A suggestion Èhat selecÈÍon of the crítical row is a function of

directed eye movement is not tenable because the reactLon tÍme for the

eye 1s longer Èhan the duraËion of the stÍmulus display" It can be con-

cl-uded, then, that the iconic state exists as a central process ln an

area that at least is Ínervated by neurons which can carry audltory in-

formatfon. The locus of this area may be just the one pointed out

prevlously - where there is the least amount of knowledge abouÈ the

actlvltles of the physlological substrate.

Other evldence for an actlve acquisition process comes from experi-

ments using a vísua1 nasking Èechnlque" A vfsual mask is a sÈimulus that

is presented before (forward) or after (backr¿ard) the critlcal stlmul-us.

A typical flnding ls that if either a forward or a backr.rard nask ls

presented, 9"t ability to report Èhe visual ínformatfon is degraded

(Eriksen & Lappin, L964). It can be asstm.ed that the presentatlon of

the nask just after stimulus offset detrinentall-y affects the fconÍc

sÈorage of information about the stÍmulus. Of interest for the present

purpose though, is the effecË of Ëhe backr¿ard mask on lndfvidual ftems

1n the stímulus dtsplay, not the entíre dísp1ay.

Averbach and Coriell (1961) found thaË when a circular backruard

mask 1s presenEed enclrcling the positlon where a letter had been

presented, ÞFt abilfty to report the letter r¡ras poorer than wít.h oÈher

types of masks due to the encircled stimulus being parÈially "erased".

The effecË is even more profound when the backward mask exactly surrounds



the outside contours of the critlcal stimulus" Werner (1935) reported

that when a black disc was surrounded by a clrcular backward masko lt

phenomenally disappeared. Simllar results have been found by Fehrer and

Raab (1963) uslng lighted squareso æd by Spencer (1969) wlth a patterned

backr¡ard mask (overlapping Wts). One expl-anation of thÍs phenomenon

fs that the borders of the stinulus may have to be constructed or

synthesized over tfune (Spencer, L969; Nelsser, L967; and Wernern 1935).

Thus, lf the borders of the sÈlmulus are surrounded by a second stimul-us

they are constructed Èo the detrir.rrt of the first figure. If the

borders of the fLrst figure are noË constructed then lt is entirely lost.

This explanatíon irnpl-tes an activfty which ls S-lnitiated, 1.e., synthesls

of borders.

Further support for the notfon that encodfng is an S control-led

activity is that l-t can be affected by various attention levels. Posner,

Boles, Eichelnan and Taylor (1,969) found that a distracting task that

did not mask the visual stimulus stlll affected its use in a physical-

natching task. The dfstractor task had aPParently hindered the Ss tn

synthesizing the visual stimulus"

It has been shown than neural representaËlon of a dlstal vlsual-

stlmuLus is at first fixed and passive. Once this represenÈation reaches

central areas iÈ is reËained by the l-conic process fot a period of up to

one second, during v¡hfch tíne the stimulus or parts of Ít are actively

acquired for further use. This actLvity can be selecEive and under the

control of the viewer. An inÈeresÈing offshoot to thÍs concepÈualization

is that Ês nay have available Ëo them more than one procedure or strategy

for acquiring stimulus informaÈ1on. It is to the consideration of the

possÍbilÍEy of more Èhan one strategy that vre now turn.



Strategies

For the present purposes the term tstrategyr r,¡ill apply to a

procedure or set of activftfes that can by used t.o acquire stimulus Ln-

formatlon. If there is more than one strategy then there fs the possl-

biLlty that the viewer nay be able to select one of them at one tlme

and another at a later tine. Possibl-e determinants of the selectlon

may be fanilÍarity of the stimulf, previously defined Ínstruct,lons

givlng foreknowledge of the type of stinulÍ to be acquired, and desired

speed or accuracy. The posslble effects of famlliarity on the sel-ectLon

of strategies will now be discussed.

First, the term rfaníllarltyr needs cl-arLficatlon. tFanll-larityr

as used here refers to Ëhe number of tirnes a stimulus has been acquired"

It can be seen that thÍs ls directly related to the common use of

I faniliarity. I

It is ínportant to note that nearly all the work on lconic storage

has used Èypes of stimuli that can adequately be classffied as famll-lar,

i.e., letters, numbers, and regular geonetric shapes. Also, such stlnuli

have almost without exception been used fn all varieties of vísua1 per-

ception and recognltfon experiments. One result of the effort put fnto

all these studies is that there is nov¡ a large body of knowledge about

the behavlor of the visual system with reference Ëo this singular class

of stÍmuli. The problern with this body of knovrledge, as Garner (1970)

points out, is Ëhe same as the problem in inÈensively investigating a

singl-e organism or studyíng the effects of a stimulus r^rith only one task.

The body of knor¿ledge deríved from these studles Ís pertinent to only one

thing, be it stimulus, organísm, or task, and the exÈensibiltty of this



knowlege is highly questfonable. In other words to draw general- conclu-

sions from sËudies using only one class of stÍmuli is to deny the organ-

ism the opportunity to display behavior that may dlffer radlcaLly or

even s1-lghtly fron those conclusLons"

' Garner (1970) has advocated that the nature of the stLnulL be more

fntensel-y investigated to allow us to properly ask questlons about ho¡s

information may be processed. As an e*ttpt" Garner states thaÈ a i t.O

covertly integrate dimensions of a stimulus and then respond on the basls

of this new, derived dimension. So ln this case the stinul-us ltseLf

shouLd be investigated flrst to see whether Lt has dimenslons which are

readlly lntegrated or not. This argunent can be exËended Eo fanll-far

stinuli. In general it ls assumed that a very fan:iliar sËlmulus (e.g.o

a letter) is always acquired in the same m€rnner. Ìlowever" Èhis 1s Just

an assumpÈion: 9" *y acquire letters f.n many different Ì{ays. An l-nves-

tigatlon of these meÈhods r¿ou1d not only reveal more lnformatfon about

Ëhe visual process with cormon stimull, but uay also give ínslght as to

possible operatÍons with less familÍar stimulí. Necessary to this line

of reasonlng fs Èhe notl-on that there ís more than one operation that may

be done vrith stímulus infornation and Ëhat these operatíons are under the

control of the vievrer

DespiËe the constrained nature of experiments using familiar

stimuli, many do sho¡s evldence that supports the possibllity that strate-

gies used by gs can affect their performance in certain tasks. For

example M1ller, Bruner, and Postman (1954) found that once is naa correctly

perceived two out of a strlng of elght letters that were tachistoscoplcall-y

presented, the closer the eight letters were to English ËexË the more



correct the Ss r*ere i-n rePorting and placlng the renainlng letters" At

an exposure duraÈÍon that did noÈ allow -q" ao correctly percelve and

report more Èhan one letter they wete not able to properly assess Èhe

statisËlcal naËure of the entire stffng of l-etters' and thus were not

able'to select an acquÍsltlon strategy to help them acqul.re more letters"

Moreover, at this duratíon the level-s of approxfmatlon Èo EngLish text

dfd not result in differentÍal- rePorts. Thus, the fan:iliarfty of the

eight letters which was determfned by thelr statistical slmllarlËy to

English, evoked an efficient encoding strategy once two letters were

correcËly percelved

Morin, Konick, Tro:rl¡ell and McPherson (1965) used different types

of ttoverlearnedtt stimulf Ín a study of Ínformatlon content and reaction

Èlne (RT). The five types of sËimuli they used qrere faces, animals,

colors, regular geometric shapes, and letters. They found Èhat for the

first four types of stimuli RT lras a negaËively accelerated function

when ploÈted against increasing informaËion. In the case of leËters"

RT exhibiÈed a zero slope. Morin et al. shor¡ed Ëhat the leÈters evoked

the quickest and rnost efficíent acquisition sËrategy. In general it is

safe to say Ëhat the acquisition of letEers is carried out by the most

frequently used, best rehearsed acquisition strategY (or strategies). It

fs noÈ surprising that the letters in Ëhe Morin et al. study exhibiËed

the RT function for "overlearned" stimuli they expecÈed, and not the other

four types of sÈirnuli.

Orders of approximation to English texË (as in }tiller ep al., 1954)

have also been used to study the left to right encoding process for read-

lng Engl-tsh. MewhorË, Merickleo and Bryden (1969) found that the left
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to ríght sequence apparently $ras not optional (in adults) and that the

more familiar the material the quicker the left to rfght encoding process

operated. Thus, encodfng strategles used to process the material at

the left of Èhe dfsplay allor*ed for the eelectlon of strategles Èhat

facllitated encoding at the rlght of the display. As well, the compulsfve

nature of the process which left "no option" as regards working across

the dtsplay fron left to right, 
",rg*""as 

that thfs process ls so well

rehearsed that once the stimulus materl.al- was knov¡n by the S he autonatl-

cally selected a tried and Ërue procedure. Trylng to force the Ss to

work in the opposite dlrectlon, as Mer¡hora, ea êl-. did, rf,as not successful.

EvÍdence for thl-s advantageous strategy effect can be found in

many experimental techniques. Hamid (1969) found that symetrical

stfmuli had 1or¿er recognltfon thresholds than asyrmretrical stimuli,

suggestÍng again that parts of a stímulus once perceived could aid ln

selecting strategies to encode the rest of Ëhe stimulus. Estes and

Taylor (1966) have found that repeating a critical letter in a multiple

letter search field decreased the RT to finding those letters. These

fl-ndings are consonant with Attneave's (1954) suggestion that the l-nfor-

matlon redundancy of synnetrical figures nay aíd the efficfent encodlng

of vfsual stinuli.

It has also been found that even wÍth non-patterned stlmulL (e.g.,

light configurations) Èhe recognition of a repeated lten was faster than

for a non-repeated item (Kornblun, 1968; Bertelson, 1963). Again this

suggests the utiltÈy of using successful and efficient encoding strategles.

However, the repetitlon effect Ís not conpleÈely predictable" Doherty

(1968) found that in a length dlscrlnination task repetition resulted in
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lncreased RT. Tlrus, for dlfferent tasks dlfferent strategLes may be

invoked.

Effect of Instruct,lons on the Selectlon of Strategies

. Aslde from the fanLl-farlty of sËlmull, strategles may be eelect,ed

on the basis of prior knowledge of what 1s desired. For exampleu thls

conditíon can be establf.shed by lnstructing gs to attend to particular

features of the display before Lt fs presented. A revierd paper by Haber

(1966) describes many artlcles dealing with experLmenter (E)-determined

strategles in a discussion of percept,ual enhancement and response prfning"

He states that much supporË has been garnered for the presence of both

these activities but that a definitive conclusion as to which one best

describes the sítuation is not possfble. Implled Èhroughout this dis-

cussion is that 9" ray have avaÍlable more than one strategy and that

the Efs instructions sanple among these. Indeed, one of the reasons

for the inconclusive nature of these studies as a whole is thaË E" do

not really know what partÍcul-ar strategy is being sampled, only thaË iÈ

works. Thus, Ëo reflect back to Garnerrs (1970) argument, Ês rnay be

doing things r¿ith the stimulÍ that are unknown to E and thereby enit

(as far as E knows) confounding responses.

Most of Ëhe studies iR this sectÍon have dealt with slrategies

that seemed entirel-y conpulsLve Ín nature. That is, fixed strategy

selection has been exenplified. However, iE must be kept Ín nind that

Ss nay have available to them different strategies (as in Sperling, 1960;

Averbach & Coriell, 1961; and Doherty, 1968) but may not use them
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especially in tasks involving speed of response. The subtlety of

strategies must not be underestinated. For example, trro studles

(Fehrer & Raab, 1963; and Fehrer & Blederman, L962) had Ss respond

both by verbal reporÈ and by pressing a key to flashes of llghË thaË

were and were not baclcuard masked. In the nasked condltion the flrst

stÍmulus was phenomenally not present (1.e., there vras no verbal

report) but in both condftlons Ssr ffnger RTs were the same. They had

responded Ëo the "unseen" stimulus as if it r¿ere present. These experi-

menÈs demonstrate that stinuli nay be encoded by strategÍes pertlnenÈ

to one mode of response (non-verbal) and not straÈegies perÈinent to

anoÈher mode of response (verbal) and, of course, they further support

the noËion of the existence of more Èhan one strategy.

It has been shor¿n that there is substanÈial evídence for the

existence of many sËrategies for acquiríng sËinuli and that the

selection of strategies can be determlned by l-nstructions to the vlewer

or by the stimulus Ítself. Particularly in the case of familiar

sÈinuli, strategies used Uy 9s rnay gÍve l-ittle information as to the

flexibÍlity of the visual proeess. Ihe problen that arises however,

is that in order for a sËimulus Eo be deemed faniliar lt must flrst be

recognizable, i.e., as havlng being acquired before. The problem of

recognition is díscussed in theorles of pattern recognitfon, to l¡hfch

we nosr turn"
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Pattern Recognition

one approach to the problem of recognition has been that ,r...the

lnput acÈivat.e a stored representation already in memory and it ls the

representatfon that is subsequenÈly acÈlvated and trrecognizedtt on recog-

nltLon ÈrLals (Price & slive, 1970, p. 378)." price and slive have

lntinated that this Lnternal representation is an audiÈory one. Thls is
consonanÈ with many investigatorsr conclusíons of the fate of stimulus

information in post iconic memory (sperLing, 1963; Neisser, L967; posner,

Boies eË al., L969). Hovrever, recognition need noÈ be only an auditory

process. Posner, Boíesn Eichleman, and raylor (1969), Blake, Fox, and

Lappin (1970), and Taylor and Reil-ly (1969) found rhat when rwo srtnuli
were physically the same the RT for Ss to respond "samett was faster than

¡¡hen two stinuli are nominally the same, suggestíng that acquired visual

ínfornation is sufficient for a recognition process to proceed.

To say that acqulred lnformaÈion is rhe basic unit of recognÍt.f.on

is not enough. In some manner the process of acquisítíon must be d.es-

crfbed and elaborated and this is usually accomplished ín the context

of pattern recogniÈ1on theoríes. HÍstorically, two major hypotheses

have been examined - Èemplate matchÍng and feature analysis (Neisser,

L967).

The baslc tenet of template matching theory 1s that there exists

an isomorphic neural correlate for every perceíved stimulus. patterns

are recognized if the input fnatchesr the neural tenplaËe. A logical_

extension of this approach 1s thaÈ all vfsual- stiurulí are neurally

represented. Thus, a novel oríentatfon of an otherwise fan:iliar sËimulus

may not be recognized because there is no template to match iÈ. If thís
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theory !,rere true, the number of distlnct neural representations would be

sinply astounding. Furthermore, the search of memory for the correct

template would be very tÍme consuming. These two fact.ors - the number of

templates and the tine for recognítíon - Ímmediately cast doubt on Èhe

viability of this approach. It is also important to note that a notion

of many active stimulus acquisition strategies is very difficult to work

into this Ëheory. For this reason (and a lack of experimental support -

see Neisser, L967> no furËher consíderation of this theory wíll be given

and a far more f-ikely theory will be descrlbed, that of feature analysis.

Only an abbrevfated description of feature analysís wllL be gÍven

here. For a more complete account see NeLsser (1967). In essence,

feature analysis is a process whereby specific feaÈures of the stinulus

are analyzed, not the stlmulus as a whole. The proeess ls an hierarchicaL

one with asceidingly more complex analyzers" For example, one low-level

analyzer may tsearch forf a eertain angle in a stimulus, and another low-

level analyzer may rsearch forr enclosed spaces" The results of these

analyses are probablllty statements as to the presence of the partlcular

feature. A hÍgher-level analyzer may anal-yze the outpuÈ of the lower-level

analyzers and compute the probabillty of the joint occurrence of the

particular angle and enclosed spaces. The next higher lever analyzer

works on the output of the second level anatyzet. The process continues

untll- the probabiLfty of a set of features being present ln the stlmulus

ls sufficient for a trecognltfon. I

An irnportanÈ aspect of chis theory is that the probability requÍred

by the system l-n order to recognLze a stimulus is variabl-e. For example,
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ln conditions where there ls little þenalty for an lncorrect recognlËLon

a low probabillty for some features may be all that is requl-red to

recognize a stimulus" rn other conditfons a hlgher probability nay be

requÍred" In either event the condiÈlons are establlshed before the

recogniËion task. Thus, a S's desíre to be 100% correct 1n recognizing

a stimulus may be reflected by hlgh probabilities as crLteria for recog-

nizing the stlmulus. Thus, an acquisltion strategy may be nothlng more

than a set of probabilities lmposed upon the hierarchical recognition

Process.

Spencer (1969) has used a patterned baclçrùard mask to corroborate

Nelsser¡s Èheory. trThe resulËs seem to support an lnterpretation of the

PatËern mask preventlng the conpLetfon of the hierarchfcal stagee of

proeesslng, l.e., controllfng processing tine (Spencer, 1969, p. l_39)",'

As well, the theory has been substantfated by Neisser (L964) incorporatlng

g"t lntrospective reports and has praetical- utllity in pattern recogni-

tion by computer (Nadler, 1968). Nadlerrs "Empyrean" program is based

on Selfrfdgefs (1959) Pandemonlun paradlgn which is the same one Neisser

had adapted.

Another theory proposed by Nelsser (L967, ch. 4) and supporred by

Beller (1969) is that stimulus analysís proceeds in two stages: pre-

attentlve and focal attentlve. The preat.tentive process makes a holl-stic

analysis of the st,lmulus and guldes the focal attentive process to parts

of the stimulus. rhe focal attentive process is the active pattern

recognition process described previously. rt acts to synthesize and

analyze the visual stlmulus. Ihus the preattent,ive stage rry p"r"" ,rp .

stinul-us to facilltate acquisition by the focal attentive process by
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guiding it to more perÈinent or rvaluabler parts of the sEimulus.

The feature analysís theory of recognition may be well suited fn

supportfng Ehe idea of many sÈraËegies, the effect of familiarity in

select,Íng strategies, and even the sËimulus synthesis process described

in thè first section.
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Statement of the Problem

Ir has been shor¡n that the process for acquirf-ng a stimulus for

any period longer than I sec. is an active one. Moreovero the possiblllty

that this active acqufsition ¡nay proceed 1n many ways by the eel-ectlon of

various acquf.sition strategies has been d.iscussed. Lastly, a paÈtern

recogniËl-on theory has been descrÍbed that is flexlble enough to accomo-

date concepts such as different strategies and active acqufsltlon"

In the lÍght of the above consideratlons, and particul-arly the

prevfous discussÍon of the effects of faniliarlty, the question arÍses

whether experimenÈal results based on the use of fanlll-ar stinul-l afford

a wlde lnsight lnto the vlsual process. Especlally in studles qrhere Ss

know what type of stirnulf is being used príor to or Just after the experi-

mental procedure begins, the 9s nay select straËegies that allow them to

take rrshort cutsrt in the recognition process.

The problem may be characterízed in the following manner. Suppose

a S knows before the test ËhaÈ he will have Èo search for the letter A

amongsË a display of letters. A rrshort. cutr in this case r¿ould be to

select a strategy that allor¿s for analyzing each dfsplay letter looklng

for two features: a point at the top and an enclosed space. In this

manner the display letters would only be partially acqufred. Although

this process may not reveal itself 1n dependent measures such as amount

of correct recognitfon, lt nay show up in Èhe speed of recognition.

Partial acquisltion would result fn less tine being spent, in analyzÍng

each letter than Íf all the features of each letter were analyzed.

However, if the S does not know the type of stÍnuli he w111 have

to search among, or if they are noË famll-íar (gtven he 1s searching for a
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letter), then he may have to acquire more of each stl-mulus in the dis-

pl-ay to ensure a correct recogniÈion. This would result in a longer

reaction tine than the above condltlon

. Sfnce by definltton r:nfamlliar stLnuli cannot be acquired by

well- retrearsed strategies, ttlen a [os forekncn¡ledge that he w1L1 have

to search for an r:nfaurlliar sti.mul-us amongst other r¡rfamiLfar stlnulf

may not be advantageous.

Ttre manipulations tmplied above are the f ollcrwÍng. Place ås it

a conditlon where they must search for a faniliar stimulus (e"9., a

letter) and an unfamill.ar stimul-us in a nulÈi-stimulus display where

either the familiar stimul-us or the unfamilíar stimulus Ís present with

a probabiHty of 0.50. In such a condition ås only have half as nuch

certainty about the presence of the familÍar stínul-us and would probably

more completely anaLyze each stlmulus in the display to ensure a correct

recognition.

If qs have availabl-e only one strategy for acquirfng fanlliar

stfmul-i then Ss t reactf.on times should be the same fn the above condf tíon

as ln a condftion where the probabil-lty of the presence of the farnlliar

stimulus ln a míxed display of farnLl-iar and unfamiliar stinuli is l-.0.

As well, this s¡oul-d hold if gs were l-ooking for an unfamiliar stÍmulus

ln a mlxed display.

One problem that may arlse fn the former condition is the diffl-

culty of determfning the reactÍon times for the letters alone. However,

this difficulty can be overcome if it can be shown that .Ss search for

and analyze the letters before the r:nfan:il-iar stinuli" Thfs notLon fs
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consonant wiÈh the preattentlve ttleory discussed prevlously. Lf fn a

mixed display r¿here the probability of the sought for l-etter or un-

fa¡niliar stimulus is 0.50, åsr reaction times for letters are shorter

than for r¡nfaniliar stûnulL and Ëhere is some dlfference Ln the reac-

tfon'tines whf.ch show more conplete processlng of ÍndivLdual l-etters

than Ín the 1.0 probabillty situatf.on, then this notion woul_d be

supported.

The main hypotheses for the p.resent e:<periment are: a) In a

heterogeneous (nixed unfamfl-iar and fanillar stinuli) search field Ss

wilL search for and anaLyze the familiar before the r:nfamiliar stlnull;

and b) foreknoq¡ledge of the probability of the preseoce of the crítfcal

sti¡rul-us (the sought for stimuLus) fn the search field wil-l not affect

recognition time for indÍvÍdual unfaniliar stinul-i and r¡ill- result in

a greater reacÈion tírne for fantllar stfnuli when the probability ls

0.50 than r¿hen the probability ts 1.0.
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Design

Five groups of ten gs each were investigated with each group of

.Ss receiving different instructions and/or different types of search

fields. In all groups Ss r,rent through 200 recognltíon test trLals.

Each trial" consisted of a first slide with a Letter and an unfanlllar

figure on Ít and a second slide (ttrc test slide) conÈaining five stfrnuli.

One of the stimuli on Èhe first s1íde, Èhe critical stimulus, was

present on the test slide.

T\uo groups of Ss were instructed that the critical stimulus

would be a letter. In one of Ëhese groups (condition L) the ten Ss

were told that all five stinul-i on the test slide were letters and in

the other group of ten Ss (conditton ¡tr) they were told that letters

and figures were on the test sl-fde.

In eaeh of two more groups ls were told that the critical stimulus

would be an unfamiliar figure. In one of these groups (condftion F)

the ten Ss were told that all five stftauli on the test sLide were fig-

ures and in the other group (condition MF) the ten Ss were toLd that

both figures and letters were on the Ëest slide.

In the last condition (M) Ss were told that the crÍtlcal stfmulus

would either be a letter or an unf¡mil1ar flgure on any one trLal- and

that there $rere both letters and figures on the tesË s1íde.

Ttrus, in conditions L and ML the probabflity of a letter being

criticaL was 1.0. Any dffference ln RT between these two groups r^¡ould

rnost likely be due to tlre decreased nr¡nber of letters 1n conditfon ÈfL.

Sinilarly in condLtLons F and MF the probability of a figure

being critl-cal was 1.0 and any dlfference in the RT coul-d be attributed
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to the difference in the number of flgures.

A minor hypothesis can now be stated. The RT for the leÈters 1n

condltions L and ML w111 be l-ess than Èhe RT for figures fn conditions

F and MF because by definltlon letters are more fanfl-lar and evoke well

rehearsed encodlng straËegies"

In condiEion M where the probabflity of the letter or the figure

on the test slide being crÍtlcal was 0.5Ò, it the Ss sought and analyzed

the letters flrst, then their RT for the letters would not, be different

from the RT of Ss for letters in conditlon ML glven that Ss have only

one encodl-ng sÈrategy" If there ts a dtfference, then the posslbility

that there ls more than one acqulsltlon straÈegy would be enhanced"
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Method

Stùnulüs SêlêcÈjlon

T\uo cl-asses of 20 stirnuli each

class consisted of 20 capitaL Letters.

O, P, Q, and S;

positioned as the five dots on a die. In

Èhe 20 sËinuli (in the leËters and figures

twice placed in each of the five possible

were developed. The fanlllar

The excl-uded letters r{ere Fu I,

Ttre unfamlltar class of stf.nuli consf.sted of figures from

vanderplass and Garvin (1959). Eac[r of 75 randomly formed straight

f-ine figures r{ere shown to tlüo groups under sl-ightl-y dtfferent condi-

tions. Group 1 (I= 36) r¡as instructed to rate each ffgure on a five

point scale of familtarity. Group 2 (N= 50) was insËructed in a manner

sÍnil-ar to vanderplass and Garvin, 1.e., E_s rÄrere to glve a rating of I
ff the stirnulus had no neaning to then, 2 l"f. it had some meaning, or 3

Lf and only if they could put a verbal label on it.

The figures with the lov¡est overall mean ratings of familfarfty,

meanl-ngn and content (vanderpl-ass and Garvin) were selected. The

Vanderplass and Garvin codes for these flgures are given fn Appendix 1.

S tinul-us Conf iguration

Initial slide constructlon. Each of the 20 letters was randomly

paired with Ëen different figures yielding 200 initial slides. In all
cases the initíal slide contained trfo stÍmuli, wiËh the letter above

the figure.

Test slide construction. All test slides had five stlrnuli

conditions L a¡rd F each of

classes respecÈively) were

posltlons on Ëhe test sLide
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\,riÉh a different set of four stinui-i fil-ltng the remainlng pos{tlons

each time. This procedure yielded 200 slides in each condition. In

the M, ML, and MF conditions in order to have the overall nurrber of

letters across 200 trÍa1s equaL the number of flgures, 100 test slldes

r^terè constructed with three letters and tç¡o figures (3t-2F) and the

renaining 100 had two letters and three figures (2t-3F) " Ihe 100

3L-ZF slides r¿ere divl-ded into tllo sets of 50 slldes each, one for

crltical letters and the other for critical fÍgures. In both sets the

20 stimull of each cl-ass were trsice used plus an additlonal randomly

seLected 10. fron each class making up 50 sl-ides 1n each set. In a

simÍlar manner the 100 2L-3F sl-ides r¡rere coristructed.

In the 200 test slides Ín condition L, the 200 in condltlon F,

and the 200 whích served as test slides in conditions ML, MF, and M, the

frequencLes and the positions of the four non-cri.tical stimulf were

balanced.

l{ith the aid of a randon nunber table the three sl-ide groups of

200 test slÍdes each r¿ere placed into slÍde trays with flve trays per

group. The same 200 fnitial- slldes were used in all condlËl.ons to

reduce variability that may result from pairing different Letters and

figures fn different condLtions

Apparatus

The slides were projected onto the back of a translucent screen

by a Kodak Carousel projector equipped with an external shutter. T\qo

ILnter Interval Timers controlled the intervals of slide change and,

via a shutter control unit, the ÍnÈerval of initial slide presentation.
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The response apparatus consisted of five miniature push buttons on an

inclined plane in front of the screen in the same confíguratíon as Ëhe

stinuli on the test slÍde. PressÍng a button activated a relay which

in turn lighted an fndicator light and cl-osed the shutter. A Hunter

Kl-oikor:nter measured the duration that the shutter rüas opened ln nll-li-

seconds Cmsec. ).

Itre Èime sequence was as fol-lo¡¿s. Ttre inltlal slide was proJected

for one second and, one second latero r¡as followed by the test sllde"

The test slide remaíned exposed until S had responded" Betçreen all-

sIldes the screen was dark.

After each response the experfmenter recorded the RT, which

button had been pressed, and the confidence rating (see next section).

Sub iects ând- Procedúre

Fifty male voLunteers fulfÍll-ing course requirements from the

University of Manitoba subject pool were randonly assigned to the five

condftions. Ttre data from 12 other Ss were not analyzed due to equfpnent

faiLure 
"

Al-1 Ss were instructed Èhat they were in an experiment in whlch

their speed and accuracy at recognizing patterns $rere beÍng investlgated.

Each S was given instructions and t$ro example trials perËinent

to his parËicular group (see Design). Subjects were then instructed to

press Èhe button on Èhe box belmr the screen that was in the same rela-

tive position as the critical stimulus on the test slide. Al1 Ss used

the index finger of their favoured hand to activAte the buËtons.

Subjects were insÈructed that when not pressing a butËon they were to
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rest Etreir finger on the table just in front of the button box. rn

this way it was .rr",rr"d that all Ss began the button presslng response

at the same place.

Furthermore, ås were asked to give confidence ratfngs as to how

sure they were that they were correct on a scal-e of one to five. sub-

jects were lastly instructed that at the end of the trial-s they would

be adininistered a recall and/or famiLÍarity test of the stimuli used

in the experÍment. Thus, Ss fn condLtions Lo ML, F, and MF had to

attend to the non-critical- stlnuli on the slides. rn this way these

Ss were equaËed to those ln conditf.ons M who as well had to attend to

all stinull.

Each S went through 238 ÈrÍals consistlng of the fourth tray

followed by trays L,2,3, 4 (agaln), and 5. Ttre first 38 trfals r¡ere

not analyzed. At the end of the trlals Ss were given the recall and/or

familiarity test.
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Results

The major hypothesis for the present investigatíon was that tf g"t

reaction tÍmes (nt) tor crltfcal letters r¡ould be longer per letter Ln

condition M than ln condltion ML, thus supportfng the contenÈ1on that Ss

had at least tvo acquÍsltLon strategfes for the letÈers: one for use

when the probability of a letter being critical- was 1.0 (condftion ML)

and the other for use when the probabflity of a letter being crftica1 r¿as

0.50 (condition M).

Before continuÍng lt may be helpful- to review and clarify the

stimulus conditions of interestl In conditions t'fl, and MF Ss were told

that they woul-d be looking for a critlcal l-etter or figure (respectÍvely)

amongst a set of nixed letters and figures. In condÍtion M Ss were look-

ing for both letters and ffgures as critical stimuli, amongst letters and

figures. For the purposes of most analyses the RTs to criÈical letters
and critical figures were separated. HenceforÈh, M(cL) will refer to

condition M, critical letÈers, and M(cF) will refer to condition M,

critical figures.

To test the major hypothesis iÈ was first necessary to establfsh

that in condition M Ss had analyzed the letters on the test slide before

Èhe figures. OÈherwiser any dÍfference in RT to letters between condÍtíon

ML and sub-condition M(CL) could be attributed to the increased complexity

of the task in sub-condition M(cL). To exarníne the hypothesis that

letters were analyzed bef.ore figures 1n condition M it was necessary to

examine Ëhe RTs to critÍcal figures ln condiËion MF and sub-conditlon M(CF).

In condition MF where the probabllity of a figure belng critical
was 1.0 the mean RT to tv¡o flgures on the test slide was 1.059 sec. and the
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mean RT to three figures was 1.126 sec, (see Figure l, funetJ_on 2). This

1s a highly slgniflcanÈ dífference (s(9) = 6.83r B <.001). In sub-

condition M(CF) r.¡here the probabf lity of a fÍgure belng crÍtical was 0,50

the mean RT to two flgures rüas 1.506 aec. and the mean RT to three fLg-

ures rras 1'520 sec. (Figure 1, functlon 1). Thls ls a non-sfgniflcant

difference (!(9) = 0.629, e >.05). Generally, rhe difference fn RTs

between conditíon MF and sub-condiÈton M(CF) can be attributed to the

lncreased conplexity of the task ln M(CF).

rn a study discussed prevl-ousl-y, Morín et al., (1965) found that

Ëhe RT to stiuuli increased with set sLze except for letters. .As can be

seen in Figure 1 this finding fs repLlcated for figures ín condltlon MF.

.The finding of no dÍfference in RT betüreen two and three figures in sub-

condiËion M(CF) might be attributed to the possibiliÈies that Ss had pre-

information that a figure would be critical and, as well, that ss had

some knowledge of the structural informaÈion about Ehe figures. In dís-

cussing these two facËors it can also be shourn Èhat Ss anaLyzed letters

before figures in condition M. The study that supports the primary aspecË

of this explanation (i.e., preinformation) vras conducted by Forrfn and

Morin (L967>.

Forrin and Morin (1967) found that when Ss had 'rpreinformatlonil

as to the class of a to-be-recoþnJ-zed stÍmulus, the mean RT for a set

slze of four stimull was less than the mean RT for a seÈ sÍze of two

sÈiuul1. When Ss had no preinformation the typical findings r^ras obtained

i.e., Íncreased set síze resulted in fncreased RT. Forrin and Morin,

hor+everr did not offer an explanation as to how preínformatlon eliininated

RT dtfferences across set síze.
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The finding ln the present study for figures 1n sub-condlËton M(CF)

is sín1lar to the results ln the Forrin and Morin (L967) preinformatÍon

condition. It can be assumed then that Ss had some ínformatlon as to

what class of stl-mulL was crit,ical when analyzing figures ln sub-conditfon

M(CF). This Lnformation was derívable fn only one rüay, i.e"o by analyzlng

the letters before the figures and not findíng a critícal letter. Con-

slderation as to why this explanation will not serve ln condition MF

(fnvolving the secondary circumstance mentloned earlier - that of struc-

Ëural information) will be presented in Èhe Díscussion secËl-on.

Since the above results show thaÈ Ss analyzed letters firsÈ in

condition M, comparisons can be made between the RTs to crítical letters

in condition ML and the RT to critical letters in condiÈion M (actually

sub-condition M(CL). Figure 1, funcËion 4 shows the mean RT for two

letÈers Ín condition ML (0.820 sec.) and for three letters (0.847) sec.).

This difference is not significant (t(9) = L.64, p t.05) and reflects the

typical finding for letËers (e"g., Morin, eE al., 1965). Hor'¡ever, the

difference between the mean RT for Èrvo letÈers (1.043 sec.) and for three

letters (LL25 sec.) in sub-condition M(Ct) is highly signíflcatt¿ (! (9) =

3.33, g <.001, see Figure 1, funcËion 3). This last fínding can be inter-

preted as meaning that q" in sub-condftfon M(CL) spenÈ more .tÍme anal-yzíng

Èhe letÈers than Ss in condition ML. It can be assumed that Ss more

completely analyzed the letters in sub-condition M(CL) and thus supports

the rnajor hypothesis that Èhere Ís more Èhan one acquisitlon strategy for

letters: at least one for use when the probabllity of a letter being

critical was 1.0 (condition ML) and one for use when Èhe probabllity of

a letter being criÈical was 0.50 Gondition M(CLü
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All the above analyses vrere for correct responsea. rn general

RT varied sfgnificantly across al_l- conditions (F(4,45) = L5.67r p <.01)"

Subsequent analysis with the Duncan Multfple Range test showed that the

mean RT 1n condition M dlffered stgnfflcantly from all other means,

except' for condition F, at the .01 level. A sÍn1lar analysls shorred that

the porportion correct also varied sfgnlficantly across all condftions

(F(4'45) = L3.32r p <.01). Moreover, there r¡ras a perfect correlation

beÈween the rank order of the conditions with the shortest RT and the

hlghest proportlon corrrect. However, an arr"lysÍs of the mean conffdence

ratings revealed that in all conditfons Ss were equally confldent when

correctly responding (F(4,45) = 3.02" p >.05).

' The recall and familiarlty tests rüere carrled out only to fulfill
the fnstructions given to the ss. Consequently, the daËa derived fron

these tests were noË anaLyzed.
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Discussion

From the results of the present experíment it can be concluded

that not. only nay Ss have available to them more than one acquisitlon

strategy at any one time but also that certain task varf.ables such as

uncertal-nEy can affecE which strategy wil-l be selected. In the present

experiment it seened that when Ss ürere cert.ain of a stimulus being in

the search field one Èype of strategy was selected and when they were not

certain that a stiuulus r¿as in the test field they selected anoÈher type

of strategy which involved a more conpleÈe or at least more time con-

suming analysls of the índlvldual leËters. Theoretically, these findlngs

tend to support the feature analysis concepÈualizatíon of paÈtern recog-

nitlon that was described fn the introduction. It may be that a strategy

is sÍnply a set of more or less strlngent probabllity crlterla for the

hierarchfcal ânalyzers. More stringent critería may result 1n more tÍme

consuming analyses. A more complete test of thÍs feature anal-ysis Ëheory

wíIl be discussed later.

Aside from the detailed analyses of indívidual letters and flgures

on the test slides, 9s r¡rere engaged in another type of actÍvity whlch

actually preceded these analyses. Thís activity was the determination

of whether a stimulus Èhat occupied a particular positíon on the test

slide belonged Ëo the class of figure or letters.

In condition MF, for exanple, Ss knew Èhat they were looking for a

fígure. In thís case it was not necessary to ar.a1-yze Èhe letËers that

rìrere on the test sllde; iÈ r¿as advantageous sinply Ëo disregard Èhem.

As pointed out earlier, the mean RT Ëo t$ro figures in th is condition r,ras

significanËly less Èhan the mean RT to three figures. ThÍs tends to
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rule out the notion that all the sÈfmuli on the test sllde r¡rere anaLyzed,

simultaneously, i.e., in parallel. T\,¡o víable explanations for this
difference are: (1) The figures \¡r'ere anaLyzed, sequentially. Thus on

Èhe average it would take longer to analyze three fÍgures to find the

criti-cal flgure than it would to anaLyze tTi¡o figures " (2) Subjects flrst
elininated two letters and analyzed the rernaining three figures in
parallel, or they may have eliminated Èhree letËers and analyzed the

remaining two figures in parallel. Thus, the irnportant variable nay have

been the number of letters that rr¡ere elimínated: the more letters elími-

nated the quicker the RT. Both these explanations are consistenË vrith

the data and it is ltkery that they both describe ssf activities at
'different times

The second explanati-on above may also in part account for the

equivalence in the mean RT betsreen t\ro and three figures in sub-condl-tion

M(CF). The Èask in this conditton not only consÍsted of elirninatlng

letters but also analyzing them in detail. As well, some structural

lnformaËion may have been garnered about the figures as they were being

elj-minated (at first). This informaÈion may have been used to reduce

the analysÍs tl-me of the figures once it v¡as found that a letter rras noË

critical. Thus, Èhe time absorbed by the detailed analysis of the letters
plus the time saved by previously attained information about the figures,
may have reduced the relative analysls time between two and three figures.

The above conceptualizatíon fs speculation at best. Nonetheless,

ft serves to poÍnt out that 1n all conditions and partícularly in the

condítions with mixed sËinuli, part of Ehe RT to critical- stinuli can be

attributed ro search tirne as well as analysÍs tine. More preclsely,
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differential RTs may in part be aËtribuÈed to differences in test sliäe

search strategies. Perhaps ín certain circumsËances sËimuli were analyzed

in parallel and in oË,her circumstances stÍmuli were analyzed sequentially.

The lack of the dÍfference between the mean RTs for the two set

sizes'in condition ML and in sub-condltion M(cF) (Figure 1, functÍons 4

and 1) show that these stimuli may have been processed sÍmultaneously

with respect to their indivÍdual condltlons. By a close examinatlon of

these tr¡o conditions it may be possible to outline a set of circumstances

that nay parttally determÍne when Ss used sLmultaneous processing proce-

dures. Subjects in conditions ML and M(CF) knew thaÈ lerters and figures

(respectively) were crltical because they were informed about the l-etters,

'and derived this infornation about, the fÍgures by analyzing letters ffrst

and noÈ finding a critical letter. Also, they had some structural lnfor-

mation about Ëhe letters before they were anaLyzed Ín condition ML

(letÈers are very farníliar stimuli) and sinilarly had some structural

information about the figures that r¡as derived when figures were being

eliminat,ed for the purpose of analyzing the letters first. Thus, a clr-

cumstance of knowledge of the critical- sÈimulus class and a snall- åmount

of infornatfon roay call for simultaneous processing. It should be noËed

that fn conditl-on MF (Figure 1, functi.on 2) _qs had no structural inforna-

tfon and thereby it may not have been facilitatory ro use simultaneous

processing. Íhe present i.nvestigation was not designed to test for such

circumstances, buü they do roerit investigation.

Although cerËain notlons about feature analysis and preattentLve

processes (Neisser, Lg67) can easfly be applied to ssr behavior in the

present task, these noËions can and should be tested. For example, it
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would be expected that ln condition I'fF Ss would be able to distlnguish

between letters and figures, but would only be able to recall the figures

and not the letters. The preattentfve Èheory r¿ould state that Ëhis is
the case because only holistic analysis of the sltde nas undertaken, and

the letters elere just classlfied as such, not, that each letter iras ana-

Lyzed ln detail (recognized). Furthermore, ít should be the case that

in sub-condition M(CF) where figures r¿ere cri.tical (but letters were

analyzed first) the letters on any particular slide should be recallabl-e

to a high degree. Although not presently investigated, these tests and

others would more convincingly ascertain the validity of Nelsserrs

theories.

One puzzling ftnding was obtained ín conditíon M. As mentioned

previously condltÍon M could be broken down into a sub-condiEion when

leÈters were critical M(ct), and a sub-condition when figures were

critÍcal' M(CF). Since on any slide there were eÍther tno letters and

three figures or three leÈters and Èwo figures, and since it was found

the letters rüere analyzed in detall before figures, then it would be the

case thaÈ in sub-condition M(CF) with tr¿o fígures on the slide Ss analyzed

three letters (and rejecËed thern) before anaLyzíng and respondfng to one

of two figures. rÈ wourd be expected Èhen, that the RT to two figures

in sub-condiÈion M(CF) would be very close Ëo the RT to three letters in
sub-conditÍon M(cL). However, as can be seen in Figure 1 (functtons I
and 3) there is a difference of approxinatel-y 380 rnsec. At present, no

good explanation for thls difference presents itself, but the increase fn
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RT to two flgures over the RT to three letters may represent rtsr¡itching

timerr from analysls straÈegles pertlnent to letters to analyeis strategles
perti-nent to flgures' as well as rrswitching tinelr from simultaneous to

para1lel processes.

'The present findf-ngs shed lfght on the importance of task variables

when investigating percePËual processes. In short, it has been shov¡n thaË

a variable such as unceitaLnty has resulted in the selection of, dffferent
perceptual processes which in turn resulted ln dlfferent overt behavLors.

RelaËed varÍables such as anxlety and rísk-payoff schedules nay aLso be

lnportant. The one factor that all these varÍables night reduce to may

be characterized as a desired speed versus accuracy conËfngency.

' A dÍrect lnplication of these findings is that lt is questfonable

to use letters and partlcularly other patterned figures as stimuli l¡hen

fnvestigatlng relatfons such as contained informatlon and RT. Usually,

one of the assurnpÈfons of such investlgations ís that the stimu1i operate

as functfonal units representing finite amounts of fnformation (once the

stlmurus set size has been establÍshed). However, thÍs may not be the

case" Although the acquisition strategles for letters are so r,¡elI re-
hearsed that differenÈlaI RTs are usual_l_y not obtained, the opposite is
found wÍth stinuli that do not have as vrell rehearsed strategÍes. In
general 1t is found thaÈ the larger the set size the longer the RT to any

one stfmulus ln the set. The reason for this nay be that ss select

acquisitlon sÈrategies which afford more compleÈe stimulus analysls and

thereby result Ín J-onger RTs, and not that the reduced infornation con-

tained by each strmulus directly results in longer RTs.
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Actuallyr both Lnfornation content and acquisLtlon strategLes

probably contribute Èo stimulus processing tlme. It ts reasonable to

belÍeve that stimulus acquisitLon fs the interpolated variable in vlsual

sËímulus processing tasks" Thus, ft fs important t,o investfgate the

variability of acquisf-tion strategies and the task-sËimulus condltlons

which determíne that variability.
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Suumary

The findÍngs of the present sÈudy support implíeations in the

literature of the possibillty of many perceptual sËrategies for the

acqulsiËion of visual distal stlmuli. Furthermore, it was shorsn that

certainEy on Ëhe part of the S can be a determining variable for the

selection of particular strategies in different situatíons. It was shovm

that this variable can affect the acquisítion speed of highly famllíar

stirnuli, €.g.¡ letters, which throws doubt on the use of such stlmuri

in studies of information processing which assume their informatÍon

content to be constant.

General support was garnered for Neisserts (1967) conception of

Èhe pattern recognition process, but further, more detaÍled investigaËion

I^las suggested. Last1y, cautÍon \{as expressed in the use of any patterned

stimuli f.n perceptual studies wlthout controlling or considering sítua-

t.ional varíables "
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APPENDIX 1

Random Figures Code

The follov¡ing are the Vanderplass and Garvln (1959) codes for the

20 randomly shaped fÍgures used in Èhe present, study. "Pointstt refers

to the number of points contaíned by the stimuli in each group and

ttNumbertt refers to the number code of each stimulus in each group.

Generally, the htgher the number (max. of 30) the lower the assoeiatlon

value.

Points

9_ _q u. L6

L2 13 L7 28

L3 2L 24 29

Number 23 26 27 30

27 28 28

29 29 30

30 30
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APPENDIX 2

Times (Seconds) for Correct Recognltlons
fn all Conditions

Reaction
Tirnes

Mean Reactfon

L

o.827 49

0.87684

0.85558

0. 83004

o.94566

o "75054

0. 809 84

0. 91095

o.762L9

0.85789

Ir
0.82308

0.74301

o.70625

0. 93058

1.08107

0.7 67 62

0.86606

0.82873

0.83641

0.7 4592

Condition

-E

0.97634

L.26593

1.201_58

1.13135

L.44428

0.9561 4

L.26280

1. 3099 7

2.02855

r.36718

m

1.07360

0.94399

0.92332

L.40669

L.LO466

r.06248

1. 06816

L.L4936

1. 20590

1.00093

-u

1.30468

L" 59781

I.2709L

L.16978

1.45988

0 "99966

L.26852

1.07608

1.61968

r"227 64
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APPENDIX 2 CConttd.)

ReacÈion Times (Seconds) for Correct Recognitlons
2 ar:.d 3 LeÈters ín Condition ML

for

Reactíon
Tlmes

Subj ect

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

2

.81_128

"73842

.69240

.89990

1. 11958

.7s463

.85148

.80L47

.77 694

.75262

¿

.83579

"74810

.72056

.96427

1. 04086

.78L44

.88189

.85959

.90110

.73847
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APPENDIX 2 (Conttd.)

Reaction Times (Seconds) for Correct Recognltlons
for 2 and 3 Figures 1n Conditfon MF

Mean

Reaction
'Times

Number of

z
1.03450

.9L364

.91484

L.35236

1.09040

1.030s4

1.03378

L. LL297

L.L4337

.96384

Figures

_1

1.10791

.97368

.93133

1.45598

1.11656

1. 09090

L.09967

1.18200

L.2640I

1.03535

lgÞj ect

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10
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APPENDIX 2 (Cont¡d")

Breakdovm of ReactÍon Times (Seconds) for Correct
RecognfËioas in CondLtion M

' The following are the mean reacËLon tÍmes fn sub-condf.Ëlons M(CL)

and M(CF) for 2 and 3 letters or figures (respectivley).

M(CL)

Reactlon
Tlmes

Subj ect

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0

2 Letters

r.o7344

L.24357

1.03046

.97L3L

t.2799L

.87881

.924L4

.81970

L.28252

.925Lt

3 Letters

1.16816

L.36665

t_.1_8250

r"02649

L"L9736

.87963

"977L0

.97020

1.38882

L"O9704

2 Figures

L,48265

L.95047

t"38427

L.34960

L.67235

1.15648

L.57 695

L.2485I

L"79972

L.424LB

M(cF)

3 FLgures

L:48285

L.85287

1. 46843

L.33474

L.65026

1.08170

t_.58337

1" 3348L

1. 95899

L" 4sL63


